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AIPIROMSnoliday Line Now Ready...
Most women require aprons at some time of the day, in home or social or business avo-

cations. Chiefly, of course, for protecting the dress, but there are pretty styles that really
enhance the toilette, as when presiding at the chafing dish, or pouring tea. A good many
gift possibilities Among aprons for women, at home, at business, teaching, waitress or for
maids. We'll box it for you if you wish.

There are dozens of
stylos In round or square

ruffles and lace trim-
ming, bretello and bib.

Pretty lawn for

tucks and

Prices, from 25c to Sp.OO
A. Few .Pretty Styles to be Seen In Our Corner Window.

Get Christmas Ribbons Now
The crowds will be growing greater every day now.

Come tomorrow. Just Inside the 16th Bt. entrance, the rib-
bon department Is gleaming and glowing in all Ha bright
newness and beauty.

Pretty silk ribbons, in dainty pastel colorings,
wide, special value at 35c a yard. Belling yards

and yards, of this for neck bows, hair ribbons, belts, etc.
Heavy all silk 6 and 6 is and Inches wide,

beautiful floral designs with plain satin or morle edging.
This ribbon has many uses for Christmas fancy work and
fancy bows of all kinds, extra valua at 60c yard.
Special Fancy silk also a few plain colors, 6

inches wide, worth up to 50c a yard, on sale at,
per yard A--

Sptclal Just received, fancy silk new rose bud
patterns, nice width for fancy work, special O
values at. per yard

Speolal Velvet baby ribbons and up to No. In width.
In all the prettiest colorings, on sale at HALT PBXCB.

Main Floor

The Latest
College Bags

See them and you will
wai t one made from
it Ic soft leatners In
tans, brown 'and black,
double stitched, with
strap handle, extra value
at, each .

85c
A few of "these bags

on display in oup Veetl-blu- e,

wjndow,
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striped
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TWO

National Municipal I.eastne and A mer-tc- aa

Clvlo Association In Con-

ference on Problems At
fee ting

R. t. Nov. 19. One of
the most noteworthy gatherings in the
Interest of the science of city government
ever held 1n America convened In this

' city today for the annual meetings of the.
National Municipal league and the Ameri-
can Civic association, which this year, for
the first time, are held jointly. The ses-
sions are being held in the halls of Brown
university and will continue until Friday.

The National Municipal league Is holding
Us thirteenth annual gathering, for
the American Civic association this week's
session Is the third annual convention and
also comprises the fifteenth national con-

ference for good city government. All the
reform organizations of the larger cliles
of the country are represented at the
sessions, more than 200 delegates being
present. '

Attorney General Bonaparte is president
of the league, whlle the president of the
American Civic association la J. Horace
McFarland of Harrlsburg, Pa.

The objects of the two bodies, while
harmonising, are distinct The National
Municipal league looks especially to pro

AUOiaON

'A SIZC COLLAR
Mad of Clupeco Shrunk Fabrics

ISe each: S lor 2e

Hosiery

COIViINC5--Grc- at Special Black Dress Goods Sale
Goods. being shape special "Wednesday

particulars.

COOD CITY GOVERNMENT

Noteworthy Gathering1 Providence

SOCIETIES CONVENTION

PROVIDENCE.
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I'nderwaists, of
fine canibrlc'shirred front and
back, lace and ribbon trimming,
ech 50
The "Daisy" Waist The "M"
Waist either 25
Velvet Supporters
80c nl 15r
Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

Cashier's are worth
10O cents per dollar. They're
Just as good here as currency
or gold plenty of cash for
all customers.

women; small
embroidery

and
full name.

or
'.

and

I J

Sewing and
aprons, daintily trimmed,
fancy aprons
with lace ruffle rib-
bon

with

Bed Comforters
Oars Are Soft and Fluffy as

Heavy covers only unpleasant to sleep
are not warm. thful.

realize what a difference there Is in bed
until you ours, cheapest grades soft and
downy.

Cotton covered with stlkollne, full
size, hand wtth yarn, at $1.25, $1.50. $1.75,
$2.00, $2.26 and $2.50 each.

Sateen covered, filled, at $2.50, and $4.00.
Wool comforters at $8.00 and $6.60
Down at $10.00, $11.50, $12.50,

and $11.00 each.
The celebrated Malsh Comforters at $3.00 andy
The celebrated Wool Comforters at

each.
West Basement.

Great Special Sale of
Bargain Square.

A chance to lay In a supply of hosiery at a great saving
In '

Included in this sale hose for women and children.
.Several hundred dozen of samples, all mark-
ed at great bargain prices. Hose worth up to 35c, in this
great sale per pair, 19c, 15c, lOo, 7c, 6o r,a
and

Also some fine Imported hose In cashmere, lisle, mercerized
and lace, worth up to $1.0(1 over, la this great 'Wfsale at, per pair OtfV

Come Wednesday before best ones are gone.
Basement. .

are now marked in for sale.
evening's paper

Cities.

while

Kern's Hose Sup-

porters, black
white, 2

14 years. .

Under,
for

and white
drill, 25?

I
coutll,

50
"Ideal" Girls'

Grip

Checks

moting capable, clvlo administra-
tion; the American Clvlo association
strives to living condition,
through advocating parks, recreation cen-
ters and libraries, and by the
of nuisances.

The first session, a joint was
arranged to be called to order at 3 p. in.
in Manning hall, with Vice Presldont
Charles Richardson in the chair. Attor-
ney General Bonaparte did not arrive to-
day. This meeting will be devoted
principally to addresses of welcome and
responses.

At evening .session In Sayles hall
"Niagara" be the topic of discussion,
the various addresses being illustrated
with stereoptlcon views. A at
the Art club wa to be the concluding
feature of the first day.

Headaches and neuralgia from Cold.
Laxative Bromo Qilnlne, the world-wid- e i

Cold Grip remedy,
for Look for

remove,
E. t.

HILL ON JIA1LR0ADS
(Continued from First Page.)

the mind, there will presently be
no power short of a to the credit of
the Itself able to secure the
funds necessary to provide more tracks. It
behooves business Orecley,

a way business Valley counties,
For it is his In- -

dlvlduaily will suffer if construc-
tion does not keep p with business
growth. This Is a- question of private
opinion or of politics, one that
directly of all the people.

"It is necessary to that the oper-
ations of railroads be
properly by wholesome and fair and
quite as necessary that they not be
regulated Regulative, statutes
are no win of such scope and strin-
gency that no one Mielr efficacy.
would be easy to multiply find add to' their
burdens that the confidence necessary, to
Investment be entirely destroyed,

development of the country prevented.
Business Ittarhteoufness.

We have read of a conflict between
righteousness and business.
no such conflict, there lk fraud at J'iase

business or hypocrisy and cant at the i ch'yenno'
righteous end. If man has done
If any corporation Is against the Colfax

let him or it be punished under the

Popular Articles rwoisuofl Dept.

nder-wal-

Improperly.

C0SIERY DIPT.
Stockings, med-

ium weight black rib
cotton, plain

pale . . ..-2- 0

'Fay 8tx kings," fine
rib lisle, medium
weight, fair . ,40c

Stockings," in
cashmere, all sizes
Pair 50
"Pony Stocking s,"
medium or heavy ribs

with those spliced
heels knees, per
Pr 25-

Stockings,"
with llneii knees.

Pair 25
Stockings for

boys or at, per
P,r 10

to
U. II. 8. 8. O. H.

C. B. H. S. C. V.
a

to of
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afternoon
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and
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20,

are many other
many to
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of lace,

Sown.
are not under,

but they They are unheal You can-
not comforters

see, even the are

Comforters, bed
tufted

cotton $3.00
$4.00, $5.00, each.

Quilts $5.50, $7.00, $15.00

$4.00
each.

Merrltfs $3.00,
$3.50, $4.00 and $5.00

price.
great are
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at,
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better
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the
will
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Buttons. register and

free students and
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force
Banner
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girls,
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describe, dainty
trimmings tucks,
ribbons, etc.

sephyr

Wooltex Coat
6

has perfect
balance. the
straight line how
and true the sets

how well the
up. Wooltex

cout the of
and Its ef-

fects In appear-
ance,

dragging,
tires
In ordinary

and put

law. But put an end to wholesale
and wholesale prescription, de-

structive of all and repungant to
all of Justice, as well hostile to

business Interest the
"It time for the country to

anrt out the problems before
It. are serious enough to for its
Wst and most earnest effort. aro
vital enough to engage the most generous

of all Inter-
ests, a and genuine understanding,
and tolerant attitude all our public acts
will most effectually in
Industry and sanity and permanence In the
nation."

Judge C. of the United States
district of Kansas spoke on the
"Individual and His Government," and

J. Allen, , editor of t he Wichita
Beacon, discussed Press." ' '

Call REESE HIGHER THAN LETT0N
slg. Grove, luo.

government

Kepabllcan Candidate for Supreme
Increases

PlurallU.

Official returns nil but coun-
ties, and unofficial figures

that Judge
25, 00 a nal jlurall.y over Judge Lo mils.
On the tabulation below, with un-

official returns from Chcyenno, Deuel,
man to consider i Paha, McPherson,

In purely business this j Thayer the
Droblem. He J""1"6 jetton's ortVlal plu- -

railroad

not
touches

the
this

our should "regulated
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the
and
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fleeced
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"Nomend

"Leader"
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de-
nunciation

patriotism. hearty

promote

Henry

Judge

nearly

rality Hastings was
23,218.

SUPREME JUDGE.

Name of
County.

Adams
Anttjlnpe ...

B .one

Kr,yc
Brown
Hurt ..i
Buffalo ....
Kutlt-- ;

.'

There -- Cedar
;

the e,

per

. .

-

Cuming

too

i
Dakota
Pawes
Iwson ....
Ieuel ,
Hlxoh
ldire
IMukIss......
Iumly
Fillmore ...
FrsnHtn ..."
Frontier
Furnas
Gage
GarAtUil
Oosper
Orant
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Hall
Hamilton ..
Wsrlsn
Hayes
Hitchcock ..
Holt

.Hooker
Howard

J Jefferson
Johnson ' ....
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Keith
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.,
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I
I.oup
McPherson.
Madison ....
Merrick
Nance
Nemaha ...
Nmkolls ...

Pawnee
Perkins ....
Phelps
Pierce
Platte
Polk

Willow.
Richardson..
Hallne
Harpy
Paunders

pretty styles;

Talk No.
Each coat

Note
front fall In an exact

close
collar

should-
ers slope

Is work ex-
perts, shows

shapely
without any of thatwearing which
the wearer so much

garments.
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CURRENCY PREMIUM LOWER

Loam of Money in New York at One
and One-Hal- f Per Cent

TWELFTH WARD BANK TO REOPEN
J

Issnse of Tnrnanry Certificates llaa
Had Beaeflelal Effect lp

the Finances of Entire
Cnantry,

NEW TORK. ' Nov. 19.-- The Twelfth
Ward bank, one of the Institutions which
suspended payment during the early days
of the financial crisis, will reopen tomor-
row. The premium on currency, which
has been maintained 'at about $ per cent
since the hoarding M money began a few
weeks ago, has begun to diminish. Loans
of currency were made today at rates
ranging as low as 14 per cent. Bankers
reported that the premium In a number of
Interior cities Was either much reduced or
had disappeared. The action was attrib-
uted chiefly to tlje arrangement for Issuing
treasury certificates and canal bonds.

Engagements of gold abroad for impor-

tation to relieve the financial stringency
In the United States are nearing a total
of $7!,0U),Otf). Ileldelbach, Ickelhelmer &
Co. and the Guaranty Trust company, both
of whom haye made large engagements
since the present movement began, an-

nounced tyday that they had concluded
negotiations, the former for an additional
$l',(K),000 and the latter for $600,000. This
brings --the total engagements to , date to
17,300,0(10.

rjUNCB IS OPPOSED TO ISSUE

Conitressronn Declares It Merely Adda
to Interest Hearing Debt.

GAI.ESBt'RG, 111., Nov.
George Prince, member of the house com
mittee on banking and currency. In speak- -

of the Issuance of Panama bondslng today
II and

''We.
ebt certificates', said:

owe $3uo,WiO,000 of interest Dearing
debt. We have today in the hands of na-

tional banks and drawing no interest for
the government $240,000,000.

"The present pulley of the secretary of
the treasury is to all Intents In times of
.ace adding to the Interest bearing debt
of the people $150,000,000. It Is not Justl- -

flable under existing "Conditions. I think
that the $50,000,000 needed for the construc-
tion of the Panama canal should be taken
out of the $240,000,000 in the banks and not
bo raised by bond Issue. As to the other
$100,000,000 which Is proposed to be raised
by debt certificates, I do not approve of the
plan at all. First, because the money Is
worth 5 to ( per cent Interest and no one is
going to buy a government note that draws
but 3 per cent Interest. Second, because
the purpose of the t per cent note Is
to realize money - from the sales
of these certificates, the money arising
frrtm the sale to be deposited in the national
banks. What does this mean? It means,
If I understand It correctly, that the peo-

ple are to borrow $100,000,000 and pay S per
cent on It and hand It over to the national
banks, to be by them loaned, without a dol-

lar's cost to them, to the people at the
rate of 5 to 10 per cent, according to the
rate where the banks re located." ,

Prince also said he disapproved of asset
currency unless It, was proposed to deposit
In the treasury assets securing the Issue.

KO PREMIUMS OV.GOKD SOUGHT

American Smelting; nn,d Reflnln Com- -
paji y Hushes Prod art Ion.

NEW YORK. Nov. J9.-Da- nlel Guggen
helmer, president of the .American Smelting
and Refining compuny.'Mn a statement is-

sued here said trrla morning) that his com-
pany is coopeiatmg with the government to
meet the unusial demands for currency. He
said that the plants of the company were
being operated day and night to expedite
the refining of gold and silver. Regarding
the general attitudd of the smelting com-
pany toward the money market, Mr. er

said: ' '

"The gold and sliver produced by the
American Smelting and Refining company
has been running In excess of 1100,000.0000 a
year. For some time the refineries of the
company have boen running night and day
to increase this production , of gold anl
sliver for the benefit of the government and
the business of the country.

"The smelting company regularly deposits
Its gold product with the government dally
and has not sought to obtain any premium
on this product. In tuts matter we have
pursued the same policy that we did In
1893. Then, too, there- was a premium on
currency, but we turned our government
checks over to the banks and allowed them
to collect the cash without trying to profit
ourselves by the premium. It is right to
so act, and the banks appreciate it."

1.oik Distance to Water.
MITCHELL, a VA Nov. 19. (Special.)

After drilling for a year at Murdo, Nor-bec- k

& Nicholson were rewarded with se-

curing a flow of artesian water At a depth
of 2,065 feet. Much te the disappointment
of the Murdo people, the well la not a
flowing one, and the water rises to within
a foot or two of the top, but It Is the best
that can be secured at that point, for the
reason that Murdo stands on a high spot,
and the contractors find it Impossible to
go deeper. The town has been short of
water ever slnee It was started several
years ago. and this drawback has affected
the growth of the place. The water can

Many

of coffee has had to give It up
on account of the cerrous head-

aches, Insomnia, dyspepsia, etc.,
I t car Bed.

It used to be "hard to give
up coffee" until Postum was
Introduced to mankind. Now
it's easy to change from a
harmful habit to a healthful
one coffee to Postum.

After a week or 10 days of
the "change" It Is clear that

a for

P

A Lover

"There's Reason"

Last Broadcloth Sale
On "Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock will commence the final sale of Iiroad-clotf- is

for 1907. The very finest goods in our stock will be closed out al this sale.
About 30 different shades and colorings, of chiffon and medium weight spot-pro- of

and shrunk, ready for the tailor sold by us at $3.00 per yard, all go at
one price, $1.98 yard.

At same time and at same price, a few pieces only of striped and shadow
cloths our most expensive goods of some colors there remains only a suit
length. If, therefore, you have your eye set on some particular colors as shown
in our window, it behooves you to be on band promptly when the clock strikes 10.

$3.00 Broadcloths for $1.98 per yard, remember.
Watch daily papers for later announcement concerning our Annual China

pale which commences Saturday, November 23rd.

Thomas Kilpatrick Co.

B Entertain
Your Friends

AT THE

Her Grand Cafe
THE SERVICE 18 TIBSTCLaBS

AKD PBICES SEASONABLE.
ETEBTTHIirO HEW, SEAT AND

be utilized only by pumping It over the
town. Forty miles farther east, at Ken-

nebec, a farmer secured a well with fifty
pounds pressure to the square Inch at a
depth of 1.103 feet, that country being j

much lower than at Murdo.

MRS. BRADLEY TELLS STORY

(Continued from First Page.)
.

Brown's presence and It had been given
the senator's name. He had wanted to get j

a divorce and marry her, she said, but She
would not consent to break up his home
and had tried to break the relationship,

'
but he would not have It so and would fre- -

quently come to her saying she was the
only bright spot In his life.

"Did you believe In his protestations of
affection?"

"I didn't believe It possible for any one
to ask a woman to have a child and not
be fond of her."

Intimacy Become Known,
Mrs. Bradley then told of the birth of her

second child and of a criminal operation
which she said had been performed In
1901 by Mr. Urown himself, after which
she was very 111 lor two weeks. She de-

clared she had not suggested the opera-
tion, but at that time the intimacy between
them had become known and neither of
them knew what to do. After this incident
she said she was not well for a long time
and her doctor had said she could not ex-

pect to be well. She had felt that It was
very wrong, "bjt, oh,. It Is so hard to tell
one's feelings."

She had cried, she said, when Mr. Brown
had made his first rare for the United
Slates senate and had been defeated, but
he had cheered her with the assurance
that whatever happened they would stay
together. He had written her as many as
five letters a day, she continued, and she
then loved him as deeply as It was possible
to love. Relating the Incident of the birth
of hers and (Senator Brown's' second son,
she said Brown was in California and, re-

turning to Salt Lake City two weeks after-
ward, came to see her and the boy, ap-

pearing greatly delighted. "He said," she
went on, "this is my beloved son, in whom
I am well pleased."

Brown Fond of Oldest Doy.
Then .she told of Mr. Brown's Intellectual

attainments and said that he completely
dominated her. He had been very fond
of the oldest boy, had often noticed his re-

semblance to himself and said of the boy:
"I must make him a supreme Judge of
the United States."

Mtb. Bradley said she had agreed in
19iil that-Brow- eliould get a divorce and
marry her, and when she had warned hjn
that It would cost him his position he had
declared that lie cared for nothing but her.
She had gone to Grand Junction, Colo.,
in that year, she said, and notwlthstand'.
lng the place was 300 miles from But Lake
City the senator came to see her every ten
days. He then consulted her about every
thing, including his financial affairs and
his law rases, Mrs. Bradley testified. They
read Burns, Tennyson aid Chaucer to-

gether and the witness seemed to find In
this phase of their life together another
green spot, the memory of which delighted
her. She smiled continually as she re-

lated iu

RECOUNT LAW IS INVALID

Court of'Appeals Is Agrreed that W.
H. Hearst hU Have No

Recount.

ALBA NT, N. T., Nov. 19 The court of
appeals today decided that the act passed
at the last session of the legislature pro-

viding for a recount of the votes cast at
the mayorallty election In New York City
In November, 1906, Is unconstitutional. The
contest was instituted on behalf of William
K. Hearst to unseat Mayor McClellun on
the ground of fraud In the counting of the
votes. The decision was unanimous.

GETS INDICTED

Man Arrnurd of Bribing; Jnror In
Standard Oil Case to Stand

Trial.

FIND LAY, O., Nov. 19.-- The grand Jury
today Indicted Thonas

for alleged bribery In connection
with the Standard OH trial of last June.
It alleged that McConlca was back of an
attempt to bribe Juror Charles Thomson,
who, as charged, was to get 1500 If he voted
for acquittal.

We have secured the agency for Orlno
Laxative Fruit Syrup, the new laxative
that makes the liver lively, purifies the
breath, cures headaches and regulates the
digestive organs. Cures chronlo constipa
tion. Ask us about it. For sale by all
druggists.

Btst service, popular prices. Her Grand

THIS YEAR

G TV SAVINGS M
Sixteenth 2nd Douglas Streets

Capita!.' S150.000,. . . . . . .

Additional Liability of Shareholders, 150,000.

A SAFE PLE
FOR YOUR MONEY
We solicit your savings account. We invest

money only in first mortgages on real estate,

city and county bonds. These securities do not

fluctuate in value, and are not dependent upon

trade conditions. We pay 4 per cent interest on

deposits. ,

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
John F. Flack, Prst. Wni. S. Hillls, Treas. ' Robt. Z. Drake

Jas. A. SuniU-rlnnd- , V. lrost. Clias. C. George.
Geo. F. Gllmorc Robt. Dempster Jno. R. Webster

3d

He&diWork
N'e, have' to'lo as much head

work these days aji if we were run-
ning a pin factory.

rtead work' fa fashions, in fit-

ting and m fabrics.
Heai work to produce a tail-

oring preduct to please you from
your head to your toes a tailor-
ing product that will be ahead of
that which other tailors will fur-
nish you and at a price that will
not be ahead or above other tail-
or's quotations.

You would be ahead it you had
us make a suit from these new $40
Kngllsh Cheviots in the new Olive
Shades.

MtcCARJIIY- - WILSON
. TAILORING CO.

'Phone Doug. lltl. S04-3- 0 8. ISth Bt
Near S. W. Corner' 16th and Farnam.

Window Glass
We do glazing. 'Phone .our
Paint Department your ord-

ers. Tel. Douglas 3425.

Myers-Dillo- n Drug Co.

Paint Dept. 1416 Harney St.

READ . THE BEST PAPER
The Omaha Dally Dee.

AMIIEMEXTI.

EWM1U!

KRUG THEATER
prices.

Tonlrht Wednesday Matinee
Lincoln J. Caxtsr'a Special rrodactloa
THE LAMING ARROW j

Thursday B X F O D ' S ion)
BjtffoakfsttBsmSmassn

SMMll

ittgJlBLAM

t

EVERY DAY CHOCOLATES

BeaJoA's
at 30c a PQund
Beaton's Every Day Chocolates . are
the regular 60c grade, and are posi-
tively guaranteed to conform with all
pure food laws, Try a box.

REMEMBER TRvE PRICK FOR JlEA-TON'- S

EVERY DAY CHOCOLATES,

30c Round
BEATON DRUG CO.

15th and Farnam Sts. '

r
P. S. Beaton's dainty sandwiches

and hot coffee are very popular.

AM I'S FOMENTS.

03

00

your

BOYD'S THEATER
Tonight, Wsdntsdar Mat. and Right
Henry B. Karris and John Cort Trtt--

aeat rioaEwcr xoajiBTa u

"ZIRA." : j'
Iftit rrlday and Saturday Matlnse

and Blight
CHARLES rOHMi Presents

OTIS SKINNER
Stat Sale Today.

am.L ... ll.ll.l I m. 1UI.J ..i..,.

rhon- - Douglas 4.
ADVANCED VAUDEVILL- E-

Dslly iiititine-e-, 1:16; every nlKlvt.
THIS WEEK Rurrows-Lancaat- rr fVfl
Mr. and Mis. Jimmy Barry. A Co.: F.ii.J
1'lcalo Midguts; Uetger eV Walters; Muel.l
er & Mueller; Lock wood Bryson;

mo ntiiai .nu. ma Emuu(uras,
Prices. 10c, 25c 60c. I .

AUDITORIUM
Roller Skating AU this Week

Atteraoea and Hvaalng. '

RACES WEDNESDAY
AND FRIDAY NIQHTS.

All Ladies FREE Thursday
Afternoon.

Admission, loo. Skates, aoo.

BURWOOD RuKa,
TODAY AT

2:30 AND

8:15 P.M.

riotenoe Moasaa andCompany aulus andUlsJts Yons Brant-for- dj

Hart Trloi Carina lTartck and La Lends I
Grace Onaai Harl o
Kicks I Melons.

HI KB OBBAT ACTS


